
 

 

APICS Cleveland January, 2018 Newsletter 

January PDM DETAILS 

“The mission of the Cleveland Chapter is 

to continue to be the premier provider 

of operations management education in 

the greater Cleveland area.” 
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PDM at Holiday Inn—Rockside 
 
Today's Trucking Regulations and the Impact 
They Will Have on the Industry  

 

     By: Allen Welch 
 

New electronic logging device 
( ELD) regulations will reduce 
daily productivity of drivers, in-
crease freight costs, and reduce 
the current commercial driver 
pool, as many drivers can no 
longer operate profitably. Dis-

cussion will include what shippers should in-
clude in their logistics planning, both strategic 
and tactical; the effects it will have on other 
parts of the supply chain, including rail, barge, 
ocean, warehousing and distribution centers; 
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration and 
Department of Transportation regulatory compli-
ance; and the impact on freight costing and 
shipping capacity. This new regulation will also 
have an impact on production scheduling, raw 
material purchasing, sales, and meeting cus-
tomer delivery demands.  

 

Topic:  Today’s Trucking Regulations and the  
  Impact they Will Have on the Industry 
  

Speaker:  Allen Welch 
  
Location: Holiday Inn—Independence 
 6001 Rockside Rd. 
 Independence, Ohio 44131 
 216-524-8050 
  
   

Date: Wednesday, January 17, 2017 

Agenda: 5:30—6:15 PM Arrival / Registration 
 6:15—7:00 PM Dinner  
 7:00—8:00 PM Presentation 
 8:00—8:30 PM Discuss / Closing Remarks 
 

Admission: APICS Member $30.00 
 Non-Member $35.00 
 Student Member $10.00 
 Student Non-Member $15.00 
 Add $5 if you pay at the door 
  
 

RSVP: Program deadline for registration is  
 Tuesday, January 16th, 2017  
 

Registration Register and pay online by visiting us at 
& Payment: http://www.apicscleveland.org/?q=pdms . You 

may register online  and pay online using 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American  
Express. There will be a $5 up charge if you 
need to pay at the door.  Note—These are  
procedures using Cvent secured services. 

 

Points Receive One Certification Maintenance Point 
for each PDM attended. 

http://www.apicscleveland.org/?q=pdms


 

 

About Our Speaker: 
 

 

  Allan Welch 
     Corporate Transportation Manager 

     
 

 

Allan Welch is the Corporate Transportation Manager for Olympic Steel Inc. where he is responsible 
for distribution strategic planning, budgeting, forecasting, tactical development, distribution expense 
management, and implementation of transportation initiatives for 18 divisions including Olympic 
Steel Inc. private fleet operations. 

 

Experience 
 Expert in purchasing, pricing, carrier management, vendor sourcing, warehousing and contract 

negotiation of transportation services in rail, truck, barge, ocean, warehouse, and intermodal 
transportation. 

 Developed and implemented supply chain strategic plans through process redesign and optimi-
zation to ensure strong and sustainable savings growth. Responsible for managing distribution 
expense of approximately $80,000,000 annually. 

 Created a network of in/outbound transportation contacts, negotiated strategic alliances with 
carriers to maximize our supply chain and distribution area capabilities to create a competitive 
advantage in the market. 

 Private fleet design, strategic planning, regulatory compliance, safety training, and division man-
agement. 

 Subject matter expert to ensure transportation regulatory compliance for imports, exports, and 
U.S. domestic freight. 

 Hazmat certified for IMDG (ocean), IATA (air), 49CFR 100-195(ground). 
 Managed third party logistics providers and warehouse locations to insure the highest levels of 

performance. 
 

Education 
Bachelor Business Administration, Operations Management - Cleveland State University  
Associate Applied Science, Transportation - University of Akron  
 

Professional Affiliations 
 Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals 

Metals Service Center Institute 
Midwest Association of Rail Shippers 

 Association of Iron and Steel Technology – Material Handling and Transportation & Logistics 
Technology 

 Committees- Technical Papers Chairperson 
 Northeast Oho Trade and Economic Consortium 
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President’s Message: 
 

APICS CLEVELAND SOCIAL NETWORKS 
 

The APICS community is made up of talented and dedicated sup-

ply chain and operations management professionals worldwide. 

The APICS community extends from APICS’s more than 35,000 

members—to more than 29,000 LinkedIn group members, and 

professionals on Facebook, Twitter, and beyond. Please join the 

following groups for APICS Cleveland.  

 

APICS CLEVELAND ON LINKEDIN 
 

View the APICS Cleveland LinkedIn page to connect and network 

professionally with others in your field. https://www.linkedin.com/groups/869517 

 

APICS CLEVELAND ON TWITTER  
 

Get the latest news and information from APICS Cleveland, find and follow your colleagues, and en-

gage in an ongoing discussion about supply chain and operations management. HTTPS://

TWITTER.COM/APICS_CLEVELAND 

 
BITCOIN AND BLOCKCHAIN 

 

When bitcoin broke into public consciousness in 2013, it couldn’t have been more stimulating: a digital 
currency being used to buy everything from drugs to cupcakes. Then the excitement shifted to an as-
pect of bitcoin that is a bit less sensual: public online ledgers. Blockchain - the technology used for 
verifying and recording transactions that’s at the heart of bitcoin - is seen as having the potential to 
reshape the global financial system and possibly other industries. Both bitcoin and its blockchain are 
gaining imitators as well as adherents, along with plenty of critics, including Jamie Dimon, the chief 
executive officer of JPMorgan Chase & Co. This year’s wild price surge has given ammunition to both. 
 

The Situation 
 
The price of bitcoin rocketed in 2017 as the debate raged on whether the cryptocurrency - whose total 
value neared $300 billion in early December - should be considered a legitimate financial asset. It got 
a huge boost when Cboe Global Markets Inc., started futures trading tied to the digital currency and 
CME Group Inc. and Nasdaq Inc., said they would follow suit. Futures trading will push bitcoin closer 
to the mainstream by making it ---easier to trade without the hassles of owning bitcoin directly. Bitcoin 
began to look almost traditional compared with the new cryptocurrencies whose explosive growth has 
drawn warnings from regulators around the globe. More than $3.5 billion was raised through initial 
coin offerings through mid-November. The bitcoin community came together (mostly) in November to 
reject a proposed software change that had threatened a split. Meanwhile, more than 100 banks are 
working within the R3 consortium, created to find ways to use blockchain as a decentralized ledger to 
track money transfers and other transactions.  
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https://www.linkedin.com/groups/869517
https://twitter.com/APICS_Cleveland
https://twitter.com/APICS_Cleveland
https://bitcoinhelp.net/know/more/price-chart-history
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2015-09-01/blythe-masters-tells-banks-the-blockchain-changes-everything
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-12-11/making-sense-of-bitcoin-and-its-wild-price-ride-quicktake-q-a
https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/bitcoin/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-12-10/bitcoin-futures-trading-opens-bringing-crypto-to-wall-street
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-11-29/nasdaq-is-said-to-plan-bitcoin-futures-joining-biggest-rivals
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-09-18/what-s-an-ico-like-an-ipo-but-with-digital-coins-quicktake-q-a
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-09-18/what-s-an-ico-like-an-ipo-but-with-digital-coins-quicktake-q-a
http://r3cev.com/


 

 

President’s Message  (continued from page 3) 

 
 

Australia's stock exchange plans to start using blockchain to process equity transactions. Blockchain 
is also being tested by retailers like Wal-Mart Stores Inc. for ensuring food safety, as industries ex-
plore what advantages the technology might hold over traditional databases.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Background 
 
Virtual currencies aren’t new — online fantasy games have long used them — but the development of a secure digital cur-
rency without a central issuer rightly turned heads. Mysterious spikes and drops in the price of bitcoin since its birth helped 
build an early reputation for the currency as a tool for selling drugs and laundering money. Its history also featured arrests 
for Ponzi schemes.  
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https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-12-06/blockchain-scores-major-win-as-australian-exchange-plans-shift
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-11-18/wal-mart-tackles-food-safety-with-test-of-blockchain-technology


 

 

President’s Message  (continued from page 4) 

 
 

The person or people who created the bitcoin system under the pseudonym Satoshi Nakamoto 
solved a problem central to any currency —preventing counterfeiting — and did it without relying on a 
government’s authority. The software also solved one specific hurdle for digital money — how to stop 
users from spending the same unit of currency twice. The breakthrough idea was blockchain, a pub-
licly visible, anonymous online ledger that records every single bitcoin transaction. It’s maintained by 
a network of bitcoin “miners” whose computers perform the calculations that validate each transac-
tion, preventing double-spending. The miners earn a reward of newly issued bitcoin. The pace of cre-
ation is limited, and no more than 21 million will ever be issued. 
 

The Argument 
 
Since bitcoin first boomed, there’s been no shortage of critics to call its rise a bubble and to argue 
that the currency has no intrinsic value. In September, Dimon called bitcoin a “fraud.” But a month lat-
er his chief financial officer followed rivals at Goldman Sachs Group Inc. and Citigroup Inc. in ex-
pressing openness to working with cryptocurrencies.  Entrepreneurs in the field say that focusing on 
the price of bitcoin is missing the point — its value is as proof of concept for a new kind of payment 
system not reliant on third parties like governments, big banks or credit-card companies. Others say 
blockchain advocates are hyping what amounts to no more than a new kind of database. Proponents 
of ether, the second most commonly used digital currency, respond that the etherium [open-source, 
public, blockchain-based distributed computing platform featuring smart contract (scripting) functional-
ity] blockchain does far more than let bitcoin users send value from one person to another. Its advo-
cates think it could be a universally accessible machine for running businesses, as the technology al-
lows people to do more complex actions in a shared and decentralized manner. In 2018 there will be 
much more to come regarding Blockchain. 
 
 
 
 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year  

 
Bob  
Dr. Robert Stoll 
APICS Cleveland Chapter   
president1@apicscleveland.org 
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http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-05-05/bitcoin-s-self-proclaimed-founder-backtracks
http://bitcoin.org/bitcoin.pdf
https://bitcoin.org/en/faq
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-12-04/greenspan-says-bitcoin-a-bubble-without-intrinsic-currency-value.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-09-12/jpmorgan-s-ceo-says-he-d-fire-traders-who-bet-on-fraud-bitcoin
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-10-12/jpmorgan-very-open-minded-about-cryptocurrencies-if-regulated
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-10-12/jpmorgan-very-open-minded-about-cryptocurrencies-if-regulated
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-05-31/bitcoin-risks-being-eclipsed-by-digital-coin-cousin-ethereum
mailto:president1@apicscleveland.org


 

 

 

Cleveland Chapter Receives 2017 CBAR Platinum Status  
 

Congratulations!  The Cleveland Chapter has achieved 
the APICS Chapter Benchmarking and Reporting 
(CBAR) Platinum award level.  Your submission demon-
strates your chapter’s dedication to providing exemplary 
member services and professional development opportu-
nities to APICS members and customers. 
 
The Chapter Benchmarking and Reporting (CBAR) pro-
gram was created by APICS volunteer leaders, to recog-
nize chapters that go beyond the minimum required 
standards, to provide exemplary service to their mem-
bers and customers.  Adherence to the guidelines estab-
lished in CBAR and the Partner Agreement (PA-2017) 

ensures the growth, development, and value-added continuous improvements of APICS 
chapters by evaluating each chapter against a set of criteria that has a direct and positive 
impact on chapter performance.  

 
________________________________ 

Announcement Text 
Chapter management excellence is an integral component to enhancing the member experience. Suc-
cessful APICS chapters provide their members with opportunities for stellar education, career develop-
ment, and networking. 
 
The APICS Chapter Benchmarking and Reporting (CBAR) program recognizes chapters that have ex-
ceeded minimum standards and exemplify excellence in overall chapter management. We are proud to 
announce the APICS Cleveland Chapter received the 2017 CBAR Platinum Award designation, an ad-
mirable accomplishment for an APICS chapter. 
 
As a member of an APICS Platinum Award Winning Chapter, the CBAR designation signifies commit-
ment to providing an exceptional membership experience. 
________________________________ 

 

Thank you for your commitment to chapter excellence.  We look forward to more great accomplish-
ments from your chapter in the years ahead. 
 
If you have any questions about this email or the CBAR level award credit, please contact Channel 
Partner Services at chaprel@apics.org.  
 
Good job and keep up the great work! 
Sincerely, 
 
 
2017 District Managers Committee 
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  APICS Certification Maintenance, Simplified! 

You've asked—we've listened! Certification maintenance will be updated January 4, 2018 with a 

streamlined point structure and new point activities. Now it'll be easier for you to earn the points you 

need to maintain your credential. 

The new point activities include:  

■  Reading relevant books or articles 

■  Participating in relevant project management work for your employer 

■  Participating in the APICS mentorship program 

And to make it even easier, if you've completed activities that fall within the updated point structure, 

and are ready to submit your application now, you can include them in your submission. 

We've added the new activities and their point structure to the maintenance qualifying activities section 

of the website. 

You've worked hard to achieve your APICS certification, with the new streamlined application and 

point structure, you'll be able to earn the points you need, faster and easier. 

Don't forget. Your APICS membership qualifies for six maintenance points per year. 

If you have any questions regarding certification maintenance, please contact Customer Service at 

service@apics.org or call 1-800-444-2742 or +1-773-867-1777. 
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APICS Certification Resources 
APICS is the association for supply chain management  

APICS Cleve-
land Chapter 
January 2018 

PDM  

 



 

 

 

APICS Cleveland Chapter Education 
 

Why you should earn an APICS designation 
Increase your salary - on average designees see a 12% increase 

Improve your hiring potential by 65% 

Maximize ROI on the systems and technologies 

Reduce your organization's costs 

Provide more value to your organization 

Understand how to increase customer satisfaction 

Build your credibility and set yourself apart from peers 

  
Thousands of employers worldwide look for an APICS designation when making critical hiring deci-
sions. These companies know that APICS designees have the proven knowledge and skills to strate-
gically streamline operations.  
 

Are you ready to distinguish yourself in supply chain management?  

 

CPIM – Certified Production and Inventory Management 
Production and Inventory Management.  Newly revised curriculum, now only 2 classes and 2 exams to complete the certi-
fication.    
  CPIM Part 2 will be offered at Parker Hannifin in Mayfield Heights starting on Tuesday 2/13/18*  
 

CSCP – Certified Supply Chain Professional  
Comprehensive end to end supply chain for experienced mid and senior level professionals. 
  CSCP will be offered at Kichler Lighting in Independence starting on Monday 2/19/18*  
 

 CLTD – Certified in Logistics, Transportation, and Distribution 

Concentration on best practices in the movement of materials for experienced mid and senior level professionals.  

 CLTD will be offered at Kichler Lighting in Independence starting on Tuesday 2/20/18* 

 

*see website www.apicscleveland.org for details on course offerings 
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Save The Date….. 
 
This month’s PDM will be held on Wednesday, January 17th.  It will be at the Holiday Inn, Independ-
ence.  Topic:  “Trucking Regulations Impacts”,  by: Allen Welch 
 
 
February PDM at Holiday Inn, Independence,  February 21st,  2018.  Topic TBD. 
 
March PDM at Embassy Suites, Independence,  Thursday, March 22nd, 2018.  This is a Joint ISM / 
Trade Show Meeting. 
 
April PDM at Holiday Inn, Independence,  April 18th, 2018 .  Election of Officers, Topic TBD 
 
May PDM, possible plant tour, May 16th, 2018 

 

http://www.apicscleveland.org


 

 

 

Pictures From Our Last (November) PDM  
 

“QUALITY, THE ROOT OF ALL_______”  - Jeanette Hummel 
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APICS - Chapter Membership & Anniversaries  
December, 2017 / January 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations!!! 

New Certifications 

Shuman  Li, CPIM 

Kelly  McEnery, CPIM 

New Members 

Zhongyan  Lu 

Darlynn  Connor 

Richard  ScheskeIII 

Mahlon  Douglas 

Stephen  Coppi 

Melanie  Norton 

Devyn  Jeska 

Thomas  Fowler 

Travis  Penick 

David  Fairbairn 

Kimberly  Pavlescak, CPIM, 

WANLU  LIU, CPIM 

Carol  Spoonamore, CSCP 

Bonnie S Perney, CSCP 

Mark  Byrne 

Steve  carlson 

Kathleen  Hatter 

Anniversaries 

5 Years 

Mahesh  Gangam Rajgopal 

 

10 Years 

Mike  Pence 

Arthur J Hribar 

 

20 Years 

Anita H Fox, CPIM, CSCP 

Joseph H Steinem  

 

25 Years 

Thomas J Piazza, CIRM 

 

30 Years 

Paul L Wellener IV, CPIM, CIRM 



 

 

N/A  Past President  

Robert Stoll President Ashland University 

(open) President-Elect  

(open) Secretary  

Daniel Zubricky, CPIM Director of Programs / Events Demag Cranes & Components 

Ed Merker, CPIM Director of Communications Swagelok Company 

Bonney Perney Director of Chapter Marketing IMCD US 

Dennis Okocha, CPIM, CSCP Director of Membership Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics  

Carol Utrup, CSCP Director of Education Parker Hannifin 

Derek Williams Treasurer IMCD US  

Arlene Polderman - Aulisio Systems & Technology Advisor    

Richard Kopp Director at Large  Demag Cranes & Components 

Dan DiFilippo, CPIM Advisor (Treasurer) Tarkett 

Derek Williams Employment Services Coordinator IMCD US  

Ryan Jones Academic Affairs Advisor IMCD US 

Roger Davis Historian Applied Medical Technology 

Bittany Stoll Administrative Assistant Ashland University  

Oya Tukel Representative Cleveland State University 

Kamlesh Mathur Representative Case Weatherhead School of Mgmt 

(open) Representative John Carroll University 

president3@apicscleveland.org 

president2@apicscleveland.org 

president1@apicscleveland.org 

secretary1@apicscleveland.org 

programs1@apicscleveland.org 

communications1@apicscleveland.org 

marketing1@apicscleveland.org 

membership1@apicscleveland.org 

education1@apicscleveland.org 

treasurer1@apicscleveland.org 

technology1@apicscleveland.org 

director1@apicscleveland.org 

treasurer1@apicscleveland.org 

coordinator1@apicscleveland.org 

@apicscleveland.org 

historian1@apicscleveland.org 

admin@apicscleveland.org 

 

 

Please contact Ed Merker at communications1@apicscleveland.org  

for article submissions or editorial comments 

 

 

 

Check out our meeting and class schedule at www.apicscleveland.org 

Join us on LinkedIn 

Follow us on Twitter 

Become our Fan on Facebook 

PO Box 31357 

Independence, Ohio 44131 

ATTENTION CORPORATE MAIL ROOM 

If unable to deliver to addressee, please 

forward to Materials Department or HR 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

U S POSTAGE 

PAID 

CLEVELAND, OH 

PERMIT #3444 

CLEVELAND CHAPTER BOARD MEMBERS 

NAME TITLE ORGANIZATION E-MAIL 
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